
MANUFACTURE OF PAPER.

Scientific American.
Prominent among the greater in-

dustries of he United States, which
have grown to large proportions during
the

% past twenty-five years, is that
which is devoted to the manufacture
ef paper. At a recent meeting of the
American Paper Manufacturers' Asso-
ciation the president stated that the
association was formed about eighteen
years ago, and that the paper business
had since taken on a rapid growth.
At the time the manufacture of. paper
in the United States had grown to

such an extent after the war that the
capacity of the mills in 1878 in the
production of paperamounted to nearly
3,000 tons of product per day. To-
day the capacity of the mill product
in this country is about 12,000 tons

per day.
The general public has little idea of

the size and cost of an average paper
mill. The finished product, as we see

it in our books and our daily newspa-
per, is so familiar, and the materials
of which it is popularly supposed to

be made are so cheap, and for most
ether purposes worthless, that to many
it will be a surprise to learn that an

average paper mill costs from $1,000,-
000 to $3,000,000 to build and equip.
It is capable of turning out some 40
tons of paper per day, and to ran the
machinery requires boilers and engines
of not less than 3,000 horse-power.
For washing the pulp, etc., there will
be required 4,000,000 gallons of water

per day, or enough to supply a city of
50,000 inhabitants, aûd the whole of
that supply must be filtered by the
most approved modern processes.
The manufacture of the paper may

be broadly separated into two pro-
cesses, consisting, first, in the prepar-
ation of the pulp, and secondly, in the
formation of the paper from the pulp.

I. The Preparation of the Pulp..
^Fhe popular idea that paper is made
from rags is true only of fine writing
paper, which is made entirely from

.^this material ; but newspapers and
most book papers are made entirely
from wood. The better class of book
paper is made from wood and a small
percentage of rag. There are two

kinds of wood pulp.
1. Ground or Mechanical Wood

Pulp..This is made by grinding the
ends of spruce wood logs against re-

Tolving emery wheels. Shis is done
under water, and the result is a finely
divided wet sawdust. The wood re-

tains all its natural gums and acids
and has no fiber. It must be used
with some more fibrous material, such
as chemical wood pulp. This is the
cheapest form of pulp, and it is there-
fore only used for newspapers and so-

called manila wrappings.
2. Chemical Wood Pulp is made

from spruce or poplar. The timber
comes to the mill in barked logs,
which are four feet long, and have had
all the knots carefully bored out.
The logs are fed into a "chipper,"' in
which the knives are arranged at an

angle of 45 degrees to the center line
of the machine. These knives cut the
logs diagonally to the grain into
"chips" which arc half an inch long.
The chips are conveyed to "digesters,"
which are upright cylinders 7 or 8
feet in diameter and 30 feet long. If
spruce wood chips are being used.
4hey are treated by the acid process,
the digesters being lined with acid-
proof brick. The acid liquor is ob-
tained by mechanically combining sul-
phurous acid gas with milk of lime,
and forming a bisulphite of lime.
Hie digesters are filled with chips and
liquor in proper proportions, and are

tfeen hermetically sealed.' Live steam
is introduced, and the chips are boiled
for eight hours under a pressureof 110
pounds to the square inch.

If the chips are made from poplar,
the process is the same, except that
the liquid is made from caustic soda
ash and water.

After the boiling is completed, the
contents of the digesters are blown
out into a receiver, where it presents
the appearance of a mass of soft pulp.
The liquor is then washed out ; and
after the pulp has been bleached, it
so closely resembles the rag pulp,
which is used in the manufacture of
fine book paper and writing paper,
that only an expert can tell the differ-
ence, both being a pure vegetable
cellulose. The pulp is now subjected
to a process of beating and macerat-

ing, to reduce it to the proper con-

sistency ; and at this stage coloring
may be added to give any desired
shade. A certain amount of sizing is
ajgo introduced.the sizing beingmade
from resin "cut"' with soda ash.for
the purpese of giving impermeability
to moisture and a firm surface ; other-
wise the product would be a simple
blotting paper.
The pulp is now ready to go to the

paper machine. It should be noted
here that newspaper pulp is formed of
80 per cent ground pulp aud 20 per
cent chemical pulp. Book paper is
formed entirely of chemical pulp.

II. The Paper Machine. If he bear
in mind the frail nature of the article
which it is designed to handle, tin-
visitor to a paper mill will be aston-
ished at the great size and weight and
the massive strength of a paper mill.
At first sight, the massive cast iron

and steel frame, from eight to ten feet

wide, and from one hundred and fifty
to one hundred aud seventy-live feet
long, appears to be better fitted to

manufacture iron and steel than to

handle the thin, milky fluid which
stands ready for manipulation at the
upper cod of the machine. The wet

pulp, of which 95 per cent is water,
first passes through a screen, where it
is cleaned. It then flows into a vat,
at the further edge of which is pro-
vided an outflow, which consists of a

true, level, edge or lip which forms a

kind of weir, over which a broad, thin
stream of pulp flows onto the paper
machine proper. This stream is the
full width of the machine, and its

depth has to be kept perfectly true

and even throughout. The pulp falls
onto what is flnown as theFourdainier
wire. This is an endless wire cloth,
seventy meshes to the inch, which is
the full width of the machine, and
travels continuously over a set of

parallel rolls, passing around an end
"couch roll," and returning again
under the. machine. In addition to

its forward motion, this wire cloth or

screen has a lateral rocking motion
across the machine. As the pulp
flows onto this wire a lare portion of
the water, assisted by the shaking,
strains through and passes away, leav-
ing a thin film of pulp, which is the
future sheet of paper. This film is

picked up off the "couoh roll" by an

endless woolen felt, which carries the
wet sheet between several gun metal
"squeeze rolls" or "press rods,"
which force out a sufficient amount of
water for the sheet to be able to sus-

tain its own weight.
At this peint the sheet is trans-

ferred to an endless cotton felt, which
supports it while they both pass over

and around a dozen or more driers,
which are hollow cylinders 3 feet in
diameter and extending the full width
of the machine, through which a con-

stant flow of live steam is maintained.
These thoroughly dry out the paper.
At this stage of the process the

sheet is rough and uneven, presenting
very much the appearance of a sheet
of paper that has been wetted and
allowed to dry out again. It now has
to be irened out, as it were, and the
desired finish imparted to its surface.
For this purpose it is passed through
the calenders, which consist of two

verical standards which carry usually
11 superimposed chilled steel rolls of
the very highest possible polish. The
paper is inserted between the upper
two "and passes down through the
whole set, the desired pressure being
obtained by means of powerful screws.

This process is repeated in a second
stack of rolls, after which the finished
paper is wound into a large roll. It
is then passed through the cutters and
cut to the required width and length.

If a highly finished surface is desir-
ed, the paper is passed through what
are known as super-calenders, which
consist of 7 rolls, 4 of chilled steel
and 4 of pressed paper, arranged alter-
nately, the combination of the two
materials in the rolls giving a high
finish. The whole machine is run at
a very high speed, 300 to 350 feet per
minute being common. There arc

some machines that run the paper out

at the rate of 400 feet per minute, or

between 4 and 5 miles per hour, and
such a machine will frequentiy run an

entire day without a break in the
paper.
These speeds are only possible in

the manufacture of common newspa-
per. In making the finer grade of
paper, with high finish, such for in-
stance as is used for the Scientific
American, the mill can only be run at
about one-half the above speed.
The whole machine has to be ad-

justed with the greatest earc and
nicety. It runs at so high a speed,
and the material upon which it oper-
ates is so frail, that any unevenness

in the rolls, or an irregularity in the
speed of any particular part of the
machine, would break the sheet, and
throw the work into confusion.
The following material is consumed

every month in a paper mill of 40 tons

per day, or 1.000 tons per month ca-

pacity :

Coal. 15 tens.

Wood. 2.432 cords.
Bleaching powder Ohlor-

ide of lime). 1-42 tons.

Sulphur. 77 ;<

Lime (milk of lime). 57 "

Resin (sizing). 17'. !1

Sodaash. 125 "

English clay. 200 "

Many a paper mill is run continu-
ously from 12 p. m. Sunday night un-

til 12 p. m. on the next Saturday, two
sets of operatives being employed.
From the time the log of weod is put
into the chipper to the time the paper
is cut up into sheets", the material is
never handled, but passes through a

continuous mechanical process.
» .»

. Borax.I am a man who is not
afraid to tell my wife just what I
think. Metax.Oh, to be sure. But
since you married you have been
afraid to think.

. Mr. I»'. C. Ilelbig, ;i prominent
druggist of Lynchburg, Va., says :

"One of our citizens was cured of
rheumatism of two years standing, by
one bottle of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm. This liniment is famous for
its cures of rheumatism ; thousands
have been delighted with the prompt
relief which it affords. For sali- by
Hill-Orr Drug (V.

Four Boys at One Birth.

PensACOLA, Fla., Fol». 1..One of
the most remarkable birth records has
occurred near Pollard, Ala. Seven
years ago Mrs. J. 1). Pettis gave birth
to three children, two girls and a boy.
A few days since she gave birth to
four boys, all now living. Two of
them weighed five and one half pounds
each, and the other two six pounds
each.

A Time Saver.

A Walker county preacher, who
farms for a living, has been growing
in popularity as a performer of mar-

riage ceremonies for some time, and
recently he found that the demands
thus made upon his time seriously in-
terrupted his farm work, and, as the
marrying business brought no pay. he
set about to devise some means to es-

cape the interruptions it imposed.
He wrote his ceremony on a sheet of
foolscap paper and nailed it on his
gate post with the following instruc-
tions underneath :

"If anybody wants to get married
they can just drive up here aqd read
the ceremony, lay the license on the
gate post and drive off.

"1?. S..If you have got any woolen
socks or home-knit suspenders you
want to leave, just pitch 'em over in
the yard, and the first time I see you
I'll say thanks.".Atlanta Journal.

Man With Two Hearts.

Towaxpa, Pa., Jan. 25..A colored
man giving his name as "Dr. William
King" has been mystifying local doc-
tors during the past week. He en-

joys the distiction of having two

hearts, which he can control in their
positions and beats at will.
During the past week he has been

examined by several Bradford County
doctors and they have been non-

plussed. King carries a certificate
from a Philadelphia medical college,
stating that he has been operated up-
on by physicians to determine the
freak nature of his heart, and big
scars across his body are a further
testimony of his truthfulness. Ap-
parently King has two sets of ribs,
one outside and overlapping the other,
and by stroking his chest and by mus-

cular contortions one set of ribs can

be drawn down to cover his stomach.
His two hearts, one on each side, can

be plainly felt to beat. Listening to
the right heart and with a hand on

the left pulse the observer is startled
to have the pulse and heart beats con-

tinue, yet such is the case.

The Bishop's Conundrum.

Bishop Richard Hooker Wilmer, of
Alabama, once went to New York in
the interest of a Confederate orphan-
age. He met many Union friends,
and was dined. A story was expected
of him, but he declined, saying he had
none, but would offer a conundrum:
"Why are we Southerners like Laza-
rus?'
There was guessing on all sides of

the table, such as "Because you are

poor," "Because you eat the crumbs
from the rich man's table," etc.

"We're like Lazarus," said the
Bishop, smiling blandly, "because
we've been licked by dogs."
One of the Bishop's charms is his

unreconstructedness, and every man

at the table laughed except one

who indignantly exclaimed:-
"Well, sir, if you think we're dogs,

why in blazes have you come up here
to beg for our money?"
With a wink at the rest of his hosts,

the Bishep replied:
"My friend, the hair of the dog is

good for the bite. That's why I've
come."

mm » *

If any part of the body is heated
more than the rest by overdressing it,
or from any other cause, an undue
flow of blood sots in toward that part,
often resulting in chronic inflamma-
tion. I once knew of a fatal case of
kidney disease developed by working
at a desk with the back near a heated
stove. Similar effects are produced
by having one part of the body more

warmly clothed than the rest. Many
a sore throat arises from the tippet
worn by children, harm resulting both
from overheating the throat when on,

and from the sudden cooling off when
it is taken off.

We are anxious to do a little good in
tIiis world ami can think of no pleasanter
or i otter way to do it than by recom-

mending One Minute Cough Cure as a

preventive of pneumonia, consumption
and other serious lung troubles that fol-
low neglected colds. Evans Pharmacy.

It is said that the oldest house
in America is in St. Augustine, Fla.
It was built in 1504 by the monks of
the Order of St. Francis, and the
whole of the solid structure is com-

posed ef* coquinie, a «ombination of
sea shells and mortar, which is almost
totally indestructible. The house is
now occupied by Mr. W. J. Hender-
son as a winter residence.
After years of untold suffering from

piles, B. W. Pursell, of £nitner8ville.
Pa., was cured bv using a single box of
DeWitt'a Witch Hazel Waive. Skin dis-
eases such as eczema, rash, pimples and
obstinate sores are readilv cured by this
famous remedy. Evans Pharmacy.

Nineteen years ago no newspa-
per was published in Japan. There
are now 575 daily and weekly newspa-
pers. 35 law magazines, 111 scientific
periodicals, 35 medical journals, and
35 religious newspapers. In 1860,
Tokio, its capital, had 700,000 inhabi-
tants, and to day it is estimated at

1,500,000.
. Mr. Kdward Atkinson declares

that the great iron lad! in Tennessee
and Alabama, where iron, coal and
lime*tonc arc found together, can put
the finest steel products on the mar-

kets of the world :ii prices no other
region can ri val.

HEARTSEASE.

While o'er my lit';-' Mill Imng Un: morning stfl;
Dreamy and sofi in t< v.t\> r light* ": skie.*:

While cart; and Borrow held themselv« s afar
And no sad mist of tears had dimmed in

oyos.
I saw lovo's roses blowing,
With scent and color glowing,

And so I wished for tin in with longing sig!::»

The brightest hung so high and held alofl
Their crimson laces, passionnti !y hrighr.

The gay, rich, golden ones escaped nie oft
And hedged with sharpest thorns the loit.

white.
From all my eager pleading
They turned away, unheeding.

Among love's roses none were mine < !' righ:

Yet, of sweet things those roses seemed mes

sweet
And most desirable until a voice,

Soft us sad music, said, "Lo, at thy f< et
A little flower shall make thy heart rvjoiffi!'

And so, the voice obeying,
I saw in beauty straying

A wealth of heartsease, waiting for mj
choice.

Great purple pansics, each with snowy heart.
And golden ones, with eyes of deepest i>!- :

Home "freaked with jet," some pine \\;.::<
ones apart,

But all so sweet and fresh with morning d ..

I could not bear to lose them,
I eould not help to choose them.

For sweet content sat singing where 1hr-
grew.

So, now, love's roses shako their scented leave.-,
But tempt me not to their enchanted quest.

I gather heartsease set in dewy leaves
And am content. For me it is the best.

Be glad if, sweet and glowing.
You find lovo's roses blowing.

I sing through life with heartsease at n.y
breast.

.Mary A. Barr in Piltsburg Commercial 'i:.
zette.

All Sorts of Paragraphs.

. In Australian markets rabbits
sell at U cents apiece.

Don't rush from single blesscd-
ncjs jnto double wretchedness.

It is said that a diet of garlic is
a wonderful aid to the complexion.

You can't judge a man's charac-
ter by the high standing of his collar.

Don't imagine that there is any-
thing harder to keep than an umbrella.
. The trouble market is easy, and

it can always be borrowed at low rates.

A horse will live twenty five
days without food, merely drinking
water.
. Sixty languages are spoken in the

empire governed by the Czar of Rus-
sia.
. No man has the courage to tell a

woman the things that her mirror
does.
. No man would be willing to swear

to everything he says during court-

ship.
. The ardent lover is all at sea

when his best girl throws him over-

board.
What pleasure is there in life with a

headache, constipation and biliousness?
Thousands experience, them who could
become perfectly healthy by using De-
Witt's Little Early Risers, the famous
ittle pills. Evans Pharmacy.
. When a wife makes poor coffee

her husband has good grounds for a

divorce.
. .Ocean waves have often dashed

over the tops of light-houses 150 feet
high.

Ambition often raises a man up
.for the purpose of giving him a good
hard fall.

^.A Columbus, 0., firm has just
finished a No. 22 shoe, weighing fif-
teen pounds.

Grace.What ails Kate? Julia
. She has heart trouble and is trying
hard to catch the doctor.
. "Their marriage was a runaway

match, wasn't it?" "Twice. lie
first ran away with her and then ran

away from her."
. Mrs. Benham.Do you remember

when you stole my heart ? Benham
.Yes, and I ought to have been ar-

rested for the theft.
Whooping cough is the most distress-

ing malady; but its duration can he crut
short by tho use of One Minute Cough
Cure, which is also the best known reme-

dy for croup and all lung and bronchial
troubles. Evans Pharmacy.

A divorced couple in Kansas,
after the verdict of separation had
been rendered, kissed each other on

the Court Mouse steps and parted.
Mexico sells this country 4,000,-

tJOK pounds of chewing gum every

year. .Just how the .Mexican girls
manage to snare this amount is what,

puzzles us.

it is claimed that crows, eagles.
ravens and swans live to he a 100 years
old, herons 51). parrots i>0, geese 50,
sparrow-hawks 10, peacocks, canaries
and cranes 21.

Don't annoy others by your cough-
ing, and risk your life by neglecting a

cold. One Minute Cough Cure cures

coughs, colds, croup, grippo and. h11
thront and lung troubles. Evans Phar-
macy.

There is said to be a mass of
pure rock salt in Hungary 550 miles
long, 20 miles broad* and 250 feet
thick. That is a story that cannot be
taken without a grain of salt.
. The ministor, with his littlo son

Charles, was calling on an old parish-
ioner, who ponred her trouble into his
sympathizing car, ending with the re-

mark, "I've had my nose"held to the
grindstone for 30 years." Charlie,
who had been looking intently at the
old lady, instantly remarked, "Well,
it hasn't worn the mole on the end off
yet."'
. It is computed that the children

of tlie district schools of Indiana
planted 211,000 maple trees on October
2!Uh last, that being autumn arbor
day. Who can measure the blessing
of thi> act I>y young hands in future
generations. I "hint trees and truly we

plant blessings without limit.
Children and adults tortured by burns

scalds, injurit-s, eczema'.or «-kio diseases
mny secure instant relief by using Do-
Wilt's Witch i.a/.el Sjlve It is tho great
Pileremedy. Kvnns I'Jiarmacy.

Large package of the world's besi cleanser <fc^5^'''': l^^^^^^ï^'-^ ^'"/-V^L !l
fora nickel. Still greater economy in 4-pound V^^scI M2fêiîï^;$l^^
package. All grocers. Made only by V\M HïflâlMlv û6Üîî*m»*»J|
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, N^J^MU»**^§L-û ,

Chicago, St. Louis, New York, Eoston, Philadelphia. * }-'

SHOES, SHOES !
To be given Away for the Least Money ever Heard Of.

Bargains in «Jot> Lot ol Shoes
OUR LADIES' LINE.

Women's Heavy Winter Shoes at 69j.
Women's Wnole Stock Heavy Winter Shoes at 80c
Women's Glove Grain Buttou at 90c.
Women's Dongola Button, wolid, at 93c.
Women's Dongnla Button. Neat and Stylish, at St 20,
Women's DonuoU Button, a Real Fine Shoe, at §l 35

MEN'S RUCK BOTTOM LINK.
Men's Heavy Plow Sboes, Solid Lsather, at 98\
Men's Creole Congress at §1 20.
Men's Onk Kip Whole Stock Brogans at§1.20.
Men's Light Weight Oalf C mgress, Opera Tip 98c.
Men's Light Woiütit Gil?Congress, Globe Tip, 9Se.
Men's Light Weight Calf Congress, Piain Toe, 98c. Th »J same'shoe in ail the dif-

ferent tops. lace.
Men's Congross and Lice.a shoe for hard servies.§1.20.
Our finer line of shoes ju-t as cheap in proportion.
While our prices are the lowest, k h i t m wise sug^eitive of p > »r q lality and it. is

our aim in the future to watch carefully tne intr!re<r. -,\n<\ dem tr.tN of o>ir increasing
trade on Shoes We want everybody to look at our goods wii >.ther you buy >r not All
above goods guaranteed to give satisfaction or m »uey refonded

Your?, working for trade

O. O. ANDERSON & BRC.
P. S..Oar RED RUST PROOF OATS Cheap.
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There is nothing just as good
as AFRICANA for Rheuma-

tism or any other Blood Dis

ease. So demand it and do not

permit your Druggist to s-cll

you pome substitute. Thousands

of people who have been suffer-*j
ers for years, and who have

long ere this given up all hope,
could be restored to health

again by taking AFRICANA,
the wonderful Bled Purifier !

IT NEVER FAILS.
JBSf For sale bv Evans Pharmacy

and Hill-Orr Drug Co.

Improved City Property for
Sale.

rflHAT Mouse aud Lor on We^t Frank-
JL liu street, lately occupied by K R
Todd. Apply to

JOSEPH N. BROWN.
l«Vb. ISPs 332

For Sale on Easy Terms in Mad-
ison County. (Ja.

TERMS.One fourth cash, balance in
four annual instalments Lots any

to suit purchasers, ranging in quan-
tity from titty to < ne hundred acres.

For further information address T It.
Preston, Chattanooga T>nn ; C. B Hum
ry. Jfcfferson, Ga. ; W. II Frier-on. ah-

nersoo, S C.
Hale will take plac? Tuesday, March Nth

next.
SOUTH CHATTA N00GA

SAVINGS BANK.
Fob <j, 1898 :!:;4

CITY LOTS FOR SÄLE.
-

BY D,-fi\ of Trust from Mrs. E. C. Jor-
dan 1 will sh|| on Siledav in March

next ihre-- valuahl» L)t- in the City of
Anderson, containing nearly oup-ha'f
acre each, situate n«-Hr the Stand Pipe,
xdjoiniuf; lot-, of VV. F. Cox, R. M. Bur-
riss and oi h*.T-.
Terms.One third cash balaticron cred-

it., seeured by iirorttiagH
For particular* inqui*« i#f um at Creen

wooo*. S (ï , or .1 N. Brown, Ander
s.Ml. S. C

A. S P. t' LSB, Cruste^.
Feh SI. ISîlS 33l

WE no longer supply our seeds to dealers to
sell again. At the same time, any-

one who has bought our seeds of their
local dealer during either 1806 or tSo? will
be sent our Manual of "Everything for the
Garden " for 1898 pncc provided they
apply by letter ilvCE and give the
name of the local merchant from whom
they bought. To all others, this magnifi-
cent Manual, every copy of which costs tis

30 cents to place in your hands, will be sent
free on receipt of 10 cents (stamps) to cover
postage. Nothing like this Alanual has
ever been seen here or abroad : it is a book
of 200 pages, contains 500 engravings of
seeds and plants, mostly new, and these are

supplemented by 6 full size colored plates
of the best novelties of the season, finally
OUR "SOUVENIR" SEED COLLECTION
will also be sent without charge to all appli-
cants sending 10 cts. for the Manual who w ill
state where they saw this advertiseinc!;!.

Postal Card Applications Will Receive No Attention.

PeterHendersonsC
35*37CortlanotStNEW'IS1M

NOTICE.

rjnilK undersigned has j iteeived
]| r Load of line Kentucky ibus-

Mule which he will sell on the basil
it f> cent.' >:ton Como and see theoi. N<
r inble to -" "W hpru

W. Ii MAG BUI) Ell.
Nov 24. iS'.t: :l

Examination of Teachers.

I^JIK next regular Examination of
Teacher-* will be he-Id Saturday. 9

a. in., February 19 h.
All »ppiiiWts roust b« punctual, and

furnished with paper und pencil.
Whit-8 in ihe Graded School building ;

colored in Gr*elv Iusntute
'

A. W. ATTAWAY,
. C.i .-upr. of Ed.

Jan 26. 1898 ">l3

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

Condensed Schedule in KfTcct

JUI.T 4, 1807.

STATIONS. DailyNo. il.
Lv. Charleston.
Itv. Columbia.\ }\ 00 a ni
" Prosperity. }~ Ü P m
" Newbcrry. 12 22 p m
" Ninety-Six. 1 2a p m
Ar. Greenwoofl.[ 1 45 p m
" Hodges.22opn,
Ar. Abbeville. f 2 55 p m
Ar. Belton.[ 3 10 p m

Ar.Anderson.TTTT \ 3 35 p m

Ar. Greenville.TT. [ 4 20 p m

ÄrTÄtlanta.' <J Pjn
STATIONS. j jjj^fè.

Lv. GreenviUe.r W » a m
" Piedmont. 10 Sa a m
" Williamston. j 11 18 a m

Lv. Anderson.-, [11 05 a m

Lv. Belton.i Jl 33 a ni

Ar. Donnalds:
Lv. Ablxivillt;.

12 02 p m
11 4ô a ni

12 20 J) in
1 1« p ni

Lv. Hodges....
" Greenwood
M Ninety-Sis.! 1 & p in

Nowborry.i 2 2» p m
" Prosperity.; 2 U, p m
Ar. Colnnibia.; _ 3_o0 p m

Ar. Charleston. . « «' > P «>

9&L\ M»»»* a»
580p| 7 lUa-Lv... .Charleston.... Ar BtXIp 1100a
lf3Ôâ|ll 30a ''

.... Columbia." iiaôp OSSp
907ad215p ".Alston." 243pl boSn
10 04.1
10 20a
1039a
10 54:i
1125a
1145a

125p| ".Santuc." 1 2yp
202p; ".Union." 1 0ôp
223n "_Jor.esvillo " 12 20p237p1 ".Pacolet." [1214p
3 10p Ar.. Spartanburg.. Lv 11 15a
H33p Lv.. Spartanburg... Ar-11 2Sa.KipjLv.. Spartanburg... Ar-11 2Sa

2 45p! 7 00p Ar_Ashcvilb-.Lvl 8 2t:al 3 05p

7 48p
7 30p
G 58p
0 47p
fi 20p
G 05p

"P," p. ni. "A," a. m.

Trains 0 ami 10 carry elegant Pullman
Bleeping cars between Columbia and Asbcville,
enroutu daily between Jacksonville ar.dCiucin
nati.
Trains leave Spartanburg, A. & C. division,

northbound. U:87 a.m., 3:4< p.m., 0:18 p.m.,
(Vestibule Limited); Boutbbonnd 12:2ti a. m.,
U :lô p. m., 11:37 a. m., ( Vestibule Limited. »
Trains leave Greenville. A. and C. division,

northlKaind, 5:45 a. m., 2:31 p. m. and 5:30 p. m.,
(Vestibulcd Limited) : southbound. 1:25 a. m..
4:20 p. m., 12:3'j p. m. (Vestibuled Limited).

Pullman Service.

Pullmanpalr.ee sleeping '^irs on Trains35 and
86,87 and 3S, on A. and C. division.
W. H. GREEN, J. M. CDLP
Gen. Superintendent, Traffic M'g'r,
Washington, D. C. Washington, D. C.

W. A. TURK. S. H. HARDWICK,
Gen. Pass. Ag't. As't Gen. Pass. Ag'r.
Washington, D. C. Atlanta. Ola.

rGOOD TIMES mfc GOfvIE,
You can afford to indulge yourself or your

family in the luxury ot a good weekly news-

paper and a quarterly magazine ot notion.
You can >;ct both vi these publications with
almost a library of good novels for § ; per year.

world-famed for its brightness and the most
comp!-'.« General Weekly.covering a wider
range of subjects suited to the tastes of men
and women of culture and refinement than any
journal.ever published. Subscription price,
$4 per annum.
TALES FROM TOWN TOPICS, a 856-page

Quarterly Magazine of fiction, appearing the
iirst day of March, June, September and De-
cember, a:;d publishing original novels by the
best writers of the day and a mass of short
stories, poems, burlesques, witticisms, etc.
Subscription price, $2 per annum.
Club price fur both, $5 per annum.
You can have both of these it you sub.,.-. V. -2

NOW and a bonus of 10 novels selected f:< 1

the list below. Regular price for each, 30
cents. All sent postpaid.
Remit $5 ::i NcwYor': exchange, expresscr

postal money <>r,'.er, or by registered letter,
together with a list <>: ;!io 10 novel-.; selected,
bv numbers, to

rov.v topics.
.ON Firth Avenue. .\e\v York.

6-TltF "M.r op a -..ht. r.v "..
111% «'OCSI.VOK Till <.'.\<. |iv X V.i :.
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ij rv-i \ -;, \" ;
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i:-A UK.U. IN 1 V. |;v . M
»j,-.Wll.Y:l SAYS 1.LADY- IW P.iv i « Mi -v.
u.a vukv trt-mau!c,vi::.i: '.:::;(.. 1 ; !.. it: 1.1 " t !.
i;-A MAUUlAi'.i- ViiK 11 \ ! 1 11 I! I K. V >!ii:c,
iS-OU r OP-Til «-T'l .; y-v « IVrl; w.
19.lIII- WRi»N<; man .1 p
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37.UN THIi Al. l Mi l'A -ION. V,- .i..-.:.
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ALL PARTIES
Owing Bleckley & Fretwell
past due Notes and Accounts
will please come forward and
settle same by March 1,1898,
as I must settle up the busi-
ness of the old Firm.
Please be prompt in your

settlements and oblige
JOS. J. FRETWELL,

Survivor.
Jan 12, 1898 297
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GEN. R. E. LEE,
SOLQEER,

Citizen and Christian Patriot,

A GREAT NEW BOOK for the PEOPLE.

LIVE AGESTS WANTED
Everywhere to show «ample rages and get up

Clubs.

EXTRAORDINARILY LIBERAL TERMS!

Mouey can he made rapidly, and a vast axoaut
of good done n circulating oneof the noblest bfc-
torical works published during ihe pa»t otiarte» of
a century. Active Agents are tow reapb'g a ri£b
harvest. Some ot our best workers are aelirov
OVER OSE HUNDRED BOOKS A WEEK.
Mr. A- G. Williams, Jaction county, Mo , work-

ed four days and a half and secured 51 orders. He
sel:s the book to almost tvery man he meets. &r.
.7. J. Mason, Muscogee county, Ua., sold 120 copses
the first live days he canvassed H. C. Shee»,
Paio l'into county, Texas, worked a few hours afcd
Fold 16 copies, mostly morocco binding. J. s.
Haona, Gaston county, N. C. made a moath's wâ-
ges in three oays canvassing for this book. s- si.
White. Callahan county. Texa9. is selling books at
the rate of 144 copies a week.

I The work contains biographical sketches of all
the Leading -eoerals, a vast amount of historical

I matter, and a larjje number of beautiful full-page
i illustrations. It is a grand book, acd ladies and
) gentlemen who can give all or any part of thcîr
time to the canvass are bouud to make immceie
sums of money handling it.
An elegaut Prospectus, showing the cifièrent

styles of bioding, saraplt! pages, and all material
neressary t« woik with will be aeut on receipt o'f
50 cents" The magnificent gallery of portrait.
alone, in '.be prospectus is worth couble the mon-

! »>v. We furnish it «t far lea* than actual cost of
ruai ufacture, and wc would idvim you to ordër
.|iiickly. and get exclusive control of the best ter-
litory" Address

KOVAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Klcvcn'h and Main Streets, RICHMOND, VA.

Anvono sending a skri rh und description may
quleklv ascertain or.r opinion free whether an

invention la probaMv patentable. Commumcn-
t ions strictly mnûdcntlal. Handbookon Patenta
sent. free, (»»lost aceney fur securinc patents.
Patents 1-akcn thromrh Murin & Co. recer*j

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific Imerlcan.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Lireest cir-
culation of any Fclentittn journal. 'I ernis. Sa x
vear: four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealer*.

f¥!IJNN & Co.3618"3^ Piew Yorf:
Brancli Office, t»ï V m O. C.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
AU persons having de n^nd- against

th« Estate of L. M Tiiley, ('eceased,
are hereby notified r pre-em, mem prop-
»-r v pro%*en, to tl .- un^erstsneil, or to

' Booham & Watkins. Attorneys, within
I th»i time prescribfd by law, and those in-
ih bu .1 to mike navment

J. lt. TILLSY, Adm'r.
1) c 29. 1897 273

A SPECIAL BARGAIN FOR

NEWSPAPER READERS.

AND THE

j Anderson Intelligencer
Both One Year fur $2.00.

! IT is scarcely necessary to eall at-
tenfcion to the superior merits of Iw.

I Twice-a-Wbbk edition of The 8* .

Louis Republic as a newspaper. \i
' lias ?o many advantages as a new*

gatherer, that no other paper can claim
to he its coital The whole field of
news is covered thoroughly. The
special features and illustrations arc

always the best. More noted writer*
contribute to its columns than to any
other paper of its class. It is pub-
lished especially to meet the wants of
that large class of readers who hay-
not the opportunity or cannot afford
to read a daily paper. It is the lead-
ing Democratic paper of the Missis-
sippi Valley and the South and West.
l>y ,-: special arrangem out, made for a
limited time only, our friends will !>
given an opportunity to take advan-
tage of this liberal proposition.

Ivcmcmber the oiler, The Twice
a Week Republic, 16 pages a week,

and the Anderson Intelligencer.
s pages a week, both one year for
onlv $2.00.


